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cities in Haiti - Miami-Dade...
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Gov. Rick Scott lifts suspension of Miami Commissioner Michelle Spence-Jones
in News by Naked Politics

August 24, 2011 — It's official: Michelle Spence-Jones is back as Miami city commissioner. Gov. Rick Scott
signed an executive order Wednesday lifting the suspension imposed by former Gov. Charlie Crist after SpenceJones was slapped with corruption charges. Miami-Dade prosecutors dropped their pending case...

Wikipedia on "Dade City"
Geography Dade City is
located at . According to
the United States
Census Bureau, the city
has a total area of 3.4 square miles
(8.8 km²)— 3.3 square miles (8.5 km²)

Raul Martinez leads Hialeah mayor's race? Poll says so but doesn't give numbers
in News by Naked Politics

August 24, 2011 — A vague, one-page summary of a poll conducted for the Hialeah firefighters union claims that
Raul Martinez leads Carlos Hernandez and Rudy Garcia in the race to become the city's next mayor. But the
summary sent to union members last week does not list the actual results: It just says Martinez, a former

of it is land and 0.1 square miles
(0.3 km²) of it (2.96%) is water read on

Miami Herald and the story it missed (not just the UM sports scandal): reporting on......
by Eye on Miami

Videos on "Dade City"

August 24, 2011 — kill the investigative story its reporters had done on the massive incursion of development in
South Dade, into farmland and environmental sensitive wetlands? Or fail to explore the politics of growth, that
deformed South Florida for the past century? The city's only daily newspaper still... related news »

Prosecutors drop case against suspended Miami Commissioner Michelle Spence-Jones
in News by Miami Herald Naked Politics

August 24, 2011 — Prosecutors on Tuesday dropped a grand theft charge against suspended Miami
Commissioner Michelle Spence-Jones , paving the way for her return to City Hall. The dramatic decision comes
five months after Spence-Jones, in an unrelated prosecution, was acquitted at trial on charges that she had
solicited a $25 related news »
Louis Theroux - Miami...
www.louistheroux.com In the first episode of
this two-part...

U-nited we stand
in News by When Falls the Coliseum

August 23, 2011 — around the country. However, Miami has 2 distinct disadvantages. The first is that it is Miami.
Bobby Bowden said, in Tallahassee, all you have to do is check one or 2 bars and you know where your football
team is. In a city like Miami that is impossible. The second is Nevin Shapiro. This rogue... related news »
Photos on "Dade City"

Trick Daddy Ft. Adot &...
It's been a minute since we've heard
anything new from Trick...
View all »

View all »
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Dade City: Feel Free To
Eat...

Statue of Liberty Lifted
by...

So long, old Pasco Middle
School

Gallery | Miami-Dade Gay ...

by: jaunted

by: Roadside America

by: The Gradebook

by: Steve Rothaus' Gay South
Florida

Newspapers on "Dade City"
Nationals hoping to finish off a
meaningful draft
WASHINGTONPOST - SPORTS

If tonight’s midnight deadline to sign draft
choices ends how they hope and think it will,
then the Nationals will have finished off what
they...

Voters elect Gimenez as Miami-

Celebrate Orgullo to showcase LGBT Hispanic Pride on Oct. 1 during Hispanic Heritage......
by Steve Rothaus' Gay South... with a VERY GOOD sentiment

August 22, 2011 — , committed to providing support through donations of product, community
outreach and/or financial support, are Brown-Forman, Bud Light, City of Miami Beach, City of
Miami Beach GLBT Business Enhancement Committee, Chambord Vodka, ECOMB, Granda
Entertainment,...

Dade mayor

South Americans more than double Florida presence

UPI - TOP NEWS

by The Two Malcontents with a VERY GOOD sentiment

